In this paper, we describe a Brain Computer Interface (BCI) for navigation. The system is based on detecting brain signals that are elicited by tactile stimulation on the torso indicating the desired direction.
INTRODUCTION
As response to the threat of information overload (e.g while car driving, see Figure 1 and [1] ), designers of Human Interfaces are constantly looking for new ways users and systems can interact. The search for free or underutilized communication channels has resulted in innovative displays such as virtual acoustics, vibration seats, and force feedback devices [2] . Especially when users need all their cognitive resources for the task at hand, the interface should be intuitive in a sense that it should require limited mental effort to use. An appealing example is the control device of the Nintendo Wii when used to play tennis or golf. This control device is fundamentally different from the keyboards, joysticks and gamepads to control games and that do require training or substantial mental effort.
Some developers think that the next generation of game controllers or input devices will be based on brain signals, often referred to as Brain Computer Interfaces or BCIs (see Figure 2) . Navigation BCIs can be active, reactive or passive. Active BCIs require active commands of the user like the imagined movement of left hand versus right foot, or the execution of specific mental tasks like mental rotation versus tapping musical rhythms.
Reactive BCIs use the brain's reaction to specific stimuli and are based on the fact that this reaction differs according to aspects such as stimulus relevance and user attention. Finally, passive BCIs measure brain states such as alertness and mental workload without requiring external stimuli or specific user actions. 
Reactive Brain Computer Interface
Reactive BCIs based on the oddball paradigm generally use visual stimuli such as flashing letters or symbols. Since user attention affects the P300, the P300 ERP elicited by the target letter is easy to distinguish from those elicited by non-target letters. The disadvantage of using visual stimuli is that they add to the threat to visual overload. Therefore, we chose to present stimuli using the sense of touch, a sensory channel that is often underutilized in user-system interaction. Figure 3 shows how our implementation of the oddball paradigm for tactile stimuli looks like. In our application, the user wears a vest or belt with vibrating tactors covering the torso. The advantages of using such a tactile torso display in a navigation display are twofold: Using the tactile channel leaves the visual channel free for other forms of communication, and tactile torso displays can present spatial information in an intuitive way. For example, a vibrotactile stimulus on the torso immediately leads to a percept of an external direction [6, 7] , an effect that we call the "tap on the shoulder" principle. Such an intuitive perception of external direction can also be very useful brain-based navigation interfaces [8, 9] .
We present users with bursts of vibration delivered by one of for instance two, four, or eight tactors around the waist while he or she attends to the tactor representing the desired direction. The brain's response to the rapid stream of stimuli is measured with standard EEG equipment (g.tec medical engineering GmbH) and electrodes placed at the Fz, Cz, Pz, Oz, P3, P4, PO7 and PO8 sites of the 10-20 system [10] . Signals go through a 0.1 Hz high pass-, a 60 Hz low pass-and a 50 Hz notch filter before classification. Online classification based on linear discriminant analysis is done using custom-build MatLab-based software (The Mathworks TM ).
